
ATELIERS PRATIQUES #A2+ PRÉ-INDÉPENDANT

N° CONTENU DE
L’ATELIER

RESSOURCES SUR JUMP !

GRAMMAIRE VOCABULAIRE EXPRESSION

1 Tenses review : present
simple + continuous +
past simple + present
perfect + future

- Present continuous for future - will,shall (A2)
- Past continuous - I was doing, I did (A2)
- Present perfect - I have done (A2)

2 Countable/Uncountable +
quantifiers

- Cake/some cake/some cakes, much/many (A2)
- Both, either, neither(A2)
- Countable and Uncountable nouns 1 (B1)
- All/all of most/most of no/none of (B1)
- Much,many,little,few,a lot, plenty (B1)

3 Present simple +
present continuous +
adverbs of frequency

- Isn't, haven't, don't, etc. (A2)
- Do this! Don't do that! Let's do this! (A2)
- Give me that book! Give it to me! (B1)
- Present continuous for future - I'm going to…
(A2)
- Present continuous for future - What are you
doing tomorrow? (A2)

Talking about jobs (careers) (B1)
Work / Life Balance (B1)

4 Past simple +
continuous + Used to

-Past continuous - I was doing, I did (A2) Family events - growing up (A1)
Family events (birth & death) (A1)
Talking about jobs (tasks) (B1)
Special Events (B1)
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5 Gerondif -Verb + to… (decide to, forget to) (B1)
-Verb + -ing - Enjoy doing, stop doing (B1)
- Afraid of …, good at.., of/at/for + -ing (B1)
- Verb (+object) + to… (I want to…, etc.) (B2)
- Verb + -ing or to… (like/would like) (B2)
- Verb + -ing or to… (try/need/help) (B2)
- Verb + -ing or to… (remember/regret) (B2)

6 Adjectives and adverbs
+ verbs of sense

- Adjectives and adverbs 1: (quick/quickly) (B1)
- Adjectives ending in -ing and -ed (boring/bored)
(B1)

7 Present perfect vs Past
simple + time
expressions

-Present perfect vs past simple-for, since, ago
(A2)
- Present perfect - Have you ever…? (A2)
- Present perfect - I've just, I've already,

I haven't…yet (A2)
- For and since, when…? How long….? (A2)
- Present perfect vs past simple -

I have done, I did (A2)
- Present perfect and past (1) - I have done

and I did (B1)

- Describing past experiences(A2)

8 Comparatives and
superlatives +
intensifiers

- Comparison 3: (as….as/than) (B1)
- So and such (B1)
- Too (B1)
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9 Modals of Obligation,
Prohibition and
Necessity

- Have to and must (B1)
- Must and can't (B1)
- Must, mustn't, don't need to (B1)

10 Future forms -Present continuous for future - What are you
doing tomorrow? (A2)
- Present continuous for future - I'm going to…
(A2)
-Present continuous for future - will,shall (B1)
-Present continuous for future - will, shall (B1)
-I will and I'm going to (predictions) (B1)

11 Conditionals : first and
second

- If we go… If you see… (A2)
- If I do… and If I did (B1)
- If I had… If we went…(B1)
- Could (do) and could have (done) (B1)

12 Questions : Who, which,
what + tags

-How long have you..?(A2)
Have you? Are you? Don't you? Etc. (A2)
- Complex Questions: Do you know where…? I
don't know what… etc. (B1)
- Question tags - Do you? Isn't it? (B1)
- Too/either, so am I/neither do I (B1)
- Do you know where…? He asked me where….
(B2)
-WH questions with who, whom, which, how and
whose (B2)

13 Modals probability :
might, may will, should

- Should (A2)
- May and might (B1)
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14 Present perfect and
continuous

-Present perfect continuous and simple - I have
been doing and I have done (B1)

15 Connecting words
(cause effect, contrast)

-Although/though/even though In spite/despite
(B1)
As if/as though/like (B2)

16 Relative clauses - Relative clauses 1: -Clauses with
who/that/which (B1)

17 Verbs : do, make, get,
have, go and take

Verbs - Expressions with 'Do' (B1)
Verbs - Expressions with 'Get' (B1)
Verbs - Expressions with 'Go' (B1)
Verbs - Expressions with 'Have' (B1)
Verbs - Expressions with 'Make' (B1)
Verbs - Expressions with 'Take' (B1)

18 Verbs + prepositions - Listen to… look at... (verb + prepositions) (B1)
-Verb + preposition 1 - to and at (B1)
-Verb + preposition 2 - about/for/of/after (B1)

19 Prepositions of time
and place (in, at, on)

- Under, behind, opposite (A1)
- Before, after, during, while (A2)
- From…to, until, since, for (A2)
- On, at, by, with, about (A2)

20 Prepositions of
movement and

- Up, over, through (A2)
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directions

21 Phrasal verbs - Phrasal verbs 2 - in/out (B2)
- Phrasal verbs 3 - out (B2)
- Phrasal verbs 4 - on/off (1) (B2)
- Phrasal verbs 5 - on/off (2) (B2)

22 Simple passive form - Passive: Is done, was done (B1)

23 Reported speech - She said that… He told me that…(B1)
- Reporting statements: that clauses (B2)

24 Causative verbs - I want you to… I told you to…(A2)
- Have something done (B2)

25 TOEIC Preparation - Colleagues and working
relationships (B1)
- Work environments - Offices (B1)

- Arranging appointments (make,
change & cancel appointments)
(B1)
- Understanding and using numbers
2 (describing graphs, statistics,
idioms) (B1)
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